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Details of Visit:

Author: todge
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/05/2005 12ish
Duration of Visit: 30 mimutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

First ever visit to the Bury site, much nicer and bigger than the Swinton one.
Very clean, very tidy and more importantly it felt very safe and welcoming.(Thanks to Monica)

The Lady:

Classy,tall, slim, pretty looking blonde, very sexy.

The Story:

2 girls were free Brandi and Melissa, I chose the latter, but will aquaint myself with Brandi at a later
date.
Melissa came in to the room as I finished drying myself, and gave me a beautiful smile. Melissa was
dressed in a skimpy pink outfit. (you are sometimes dissapointed when you choose a girl from a
blurred picture on a website, but those pics do not do this girl justice.)

Onto the bed for the preliminary massage, I knew as soon as I felt her soft but firm touch wander
from my back and tickle my balls this was gonna be a good punt.
Melissa turned me over and gave me a frontal massage with soft kisses before wanking my now
hard cock. Melissa stripped and put the condom on me and proceeded to swallow the full length of
me, what a turn on to see such a beautiful woman performing oral with such gusto. Had to bring the
oral to and end before it was over to quickly. Mellisa asked me were I wanted her (so many dont
these days)I asked her to lie on her back so i could return the favour and taste her sweet juices,
now when you've seen one pussy you've seen em all, not in this case, Melissa has beautiful formed
lovehole and I lapped her juices up for about 10 minutes before bringing her to an orgasm with her
vocal encouragement. At my request Melissa hopped on for a bit of cowgirl with wonderful eye
contact, which to be fair gave me the only downside, which was that it was over far to quickly as my
exitement got the better of me.

Lots of kisses and cuddles and a chat before it was time for me to depart, I'd overan slightly but
unlike some places their was no loud knocking on the door, to spoil the fantasy of a wonderful GFE.
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Thank you Melissa for a wonderfultime.
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